














Abstract:This is a report of the first and founding conference of the Forum for Social-Human Environmentology
held last October in Tokyo. The Forum is a NGO backed by the new faculty of the Daito-Bunka University,
The Faculty of Environmentology. Its aim is to develop the practically useful knowledge to promote the
‘Sustainable-Reciclical Society'. In this paper I have tried to introduce the main concepts of the 'New
Declaration of Human Environment'　launched at the conference and give it some comments. The 'New
Declaration' is one of today's strategies to achieve the ‘Sustainable-Reciclical Society', but there is
a slight difference about who do it. Of course people must do it. But what kind of people are they?　The
answer of the 'New Declaration' is that citizens rehabilitated in modern context must do it and the































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ある Manchester: A Sustainable Future（Local
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